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UNIVERSITY ASBESTOS POLICY APPROVED
Council  at  its  August  m®eting  approved  a  policy

asbestos-based material throughout the University.

The   policy   was   drafted   by   the   Safety   Committee   in
accordance with guidelines laid down by the Victorian Health
Commission.  It has two basic objectives:

* To  protect the health and  safety of University staff and
students who may come in contact with or work in the vicinity
of asbestos or asbestos-based materials.

* To   establish   uniform   practices   in   matters   concerning

asbestos and asbestos-based materials.
The `matters' referred to include the use of asbestos for new

or  replacement  applications  (the  policy  prohibits  the  use  of
asbestos   for   these   applications   other   than   in   exceptional
circumstances) and the location, identification, treatment and
inspection of existing asbestos.

University Safety Officer Alan Wilson said today that the
Safety Committee  some time  ago  had  taken  the initiative  in
arranging a survey to locate and identify the asbestos already
in use in the University.

The   survey   is   not   yet   complete,   but   already   enough
information has been collected to enable the Safety Committee
to make a number of interim recommendations to Buildings
Branch.

Any   member   of   the   University   interested   in   further
information about the Safety Committee's report to Council
or about the survey is invited to  contact Alan Wilson in the
Health Service (ext. 4059).

OPPORTUNITIES IN CHINA
The   Victorian   Vice-Chancellors'   Committee   is   inviting

applications   from   staff  and   students   who   would   like   to
undertake  teaching  or  research  in  the  Peoples  Republic  of
China for periods ranging from three months to two years in
1984 and  1985.

The   opportunity   arises   under   an   exchange   agreement
entered  into  by  the  four  Victorian  universities  with  Nanjing
University.     The    scheme    provides    both    fares    and
accommodation for the successful applicants.

Before  submitting  their  applications,   intending  applicants
should seek details of the sort of information that needs to be
included from either the VVCC, 40 Park St., South Melbourne
3205,   (690  7977,   690  7610)   or   Mrs   Joan   Dawson,   in   the
Registrar's section,  ext.  3011.

Applications close with the VVCC on September 30,  1984.

ARTS ESSAY WRITING COURSE
The final essay writing course for Arts students this year will

be  held  Mondays  and  Wednesdays  at  12  noon  beginning  on
September 10. The course lasts four weeks. Students interested
in  taking  the  course  should  register  with  the  secretary  of
HEARU   (Room  337,   Law  Building),   from  whom  further
information can be obtained.

SYMPOSIUM ON FAMILY COURT VIOLENCE
A  public  symposium  on  Fault  and  Violence  in  the  Family

Court,  a problem  which  has  come to  threaten the Australian
system of family law, has been organised by the Faculty of Law.

relating  to  the  management  and  control  of  asbestos  and

It will be held on Wednesday, September 5, between 5 p.in.
and 8 p.in.,  at the Law Institute,  Bourke St.,  Melbourne.

Speakers  will  include  Mr  Justice  Fogarty,   Judge  of  the
Family Court of Australia and Chairman of the Family Law
Council;  Dr  Robert  Myers,  President  of the Australian  and
New Zealand Association of Psychiatry,  Psychology and the
Law;   Associate Professor Henry Finlay, Associate Professor
of Law,  Monash  University;  and  Mr  Brian  Knox,  Principal
Registrar of the Family Court of Australia.

Registration  fee  (including  refreshments  and  a  record  of
proceedings):    $45.    Late    registration    fee    (payable    after
September 3):  $58.

For  further  information,   contact  Ms  Irene  Thavarajah,
Continuing Legal Education,  ext.  3307.

GOVERNMENT POSTS FOR ACAI)HMICS
Professor  J.  D.  C.  Crisp,  chairman  of the  department  of

Mechanical  Engineering,  has  been  appointed  to  fill  a  short-
term   vacancy   on   the   Australian   Science   and   Technology
Council  (ASTEC).  He  will  hold  office  until  December  16,
1984.

***

Associate  Professor  Barry  Connell,  of  the  Monash  Law
Faculty,  has  been  appointed  a  chairman  of the  Disciplinary
Appeal  Board   for  Telecom   and  Australia  Post.   He  joins
Douglas Smith,  Reader in Law at ANU,  as one of two part-
time Board chairmen,  and will hold office for three years.

COUNCIL ELECTION
Nominations   have   been   called   for   the   election   of  one

member of Council by the graduates of the University, to hold
office for four years from October 21,1984.

Nominations  close  with  the  Returning  Officer,  Mr  J.  D.
Butchart,  at  12  noon  on  Friday,  September  7.  Nomination
forms  and  further  information  may  be  obtained  from  the
Returning Officer.

If  more  than  one  nomination  is  received,  a  ballot  will  be
held on Wednesday,  October  17.

THE FIRST `AUSTRALIAN' PLAY
The first "Australian" play was produced not in Australia

- or even London - but in Paris during the Revolution, on
November  24,  1792,  four  years  after  the  arrival  of the  First
Fleet.

The play - a one-act curtain-raiser entitled Les Emigres aux
terres Australes,  by  one  Citizen  Gamas  -  had  a  fortnight's
season in Paris,  and was  first published in French in  1794.

But it has only just been published in English translation -
as  the  second  in the  Monash Australiana Series produced by
the  department  of  English.  The  play  has  been  edited  and
translated by Patricia Clancy, a senior lecturer in French at the
University of Melbourne.

Copies are available at $2 each from the general editor of the
Australiana  Series,   Dennis  Davison,   in  the  department  of
English.



ACCIDENT WITNESSES SOUGHT
Solicitors  acting  on  behalf  of  a  former  Monash  student

seriously  injured  in  a  road  accident  near  the  University last
year are seeking witnesses to the accident.

The student, a girl, was hit by a Ford Falcon in Wellington
Road, near the main University entrance, about 4.40 p.in. on
Friday,  June 24,  1983.

Anyone who can assist with information is asked to contact
Mr P. Bing, of Doyle & Kerr, Solicitors, 450 Little Collins St. ,
Melbourne (tel.  67  8511).

JAPANESE FILM SEASON
`Passion and  Death  in the  Japanese Film'  is the title of a

film festival to be presented under the auspices of the Japanese
Studies Centre and the Japan Foundation over the next few
weeks.

The  films,  to  be  shown  at  7.30  p.in.  Wednesdays  in  the
Undercroft    Theatre,    David    Myers'   Building,    La   Trobe
University,  are:

`Pastoral  Hide  and  Seek'  (September  5);  `Double  Suicide'

(September  12);  `Silence'  (September  19);  `Assassination  of
Ryoma'   (October   3);   `Eros   Plus   Massacre'   (October   10);
`Kageroza'  (October  17).

CUBAN BOOKS ASTRAY
The department of English has lately been receiving copies

of   a   Cuban   periodical,    Revista   Cubana,   produced   by
Publicaciones   del   Ministerio   de   Educacion,   Direccion   de
Cultura, La Habana,  Cuba,  and dated from  1940 to  1951.

Inquiries have shown that the books had not been ordered
by the departments of English or Spanish, or by the Faculty of
Education, but they are being held in the library of the English
department  and  anyone  who  can  establish  a  claim  to  them
should   contact   the   departmental   librarian,   Mr   Richard
Pannell.

MANNIX CELEBRATES
Mannix  College.   an  affiliated  residential  college  of  the

University,  this  year  celebrates  its  fifteenth  anniversary.  To
mark the occasion, a reunion of all former residents and staff
has been planned for 2.30 p.in.  on Sunday,  September  16.

Inquiries:  544 8895.

FARM WEEK MOVE BACKED
Council   last   month   endorsed   the   action   of   the   Vice-

Chancellor in imposing a moratorium of at least three years on
Farm Week (see SOUND 22-84).

MALOUF AT MONASH
Australian   novelist   and   poet   David   Malouf,   currently

visiting  Melbourne  from  his  home  in  Tuscany,  will  be  at
Monash  on  Tuesday,  September  11,  to  read  and  discuss  his
verse and prose.

The reading,  arranged by the department of English,  with
assistance from the Literature Board of the Australia Council,
will be given in R2 at  1.10 p.in.  It will be the first in the third
term series of lunchtime readings organised by the department.

OTHER COMING EVENTS   .  .  .
Sept    5:  Environmental   Forum-"Weed    is    a    four-letter

word",  by  Charles  Lamp  (La  Trobe).   5  p.in.   in
Environmental Science Seminar Room.
Transport Seminar-` `Travel time budgets for urban
travel  in  developing  countries"  by  Dr  G.  A.  Banjo
(University   of   Lagos,   Nigeria).   4   p.in.,   Lecture
Theatre   Dl,    Department   of   Civil   Engineering,
University of Melbourne.

Sept6:     Public  Lecture-"Long  zithers  and  their  music  in
the  Far  East",  by  Professor Yoko  Mitani  (Sagami
Women's University). 9.30 a.in., Music Department
Auditorium,  8th  Floor,  Menzies  Building,  Pres.  by
Japanese Studies Centre and Department of Music,
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with assistance from Vera Moore Fund.

Lecture-"Human  life:   Defining  the  boundaries",
by    Jagdish    Chander,    of   the    Brahma    Kumaris
Spiritual University of India,  for the Monash RAJA
Meditation Society.  I  p.in.  in R4.

Sept 7:   Lecture-"The  relationship  between  the  Koto  and
the   Shamisen   in   Sokyoku",   by   Professor   Yoko
Mitani.  2.15  p.in.  in Music Auditorium.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
Sept 3:    Third term begins

Second half-year for LL.M.  by coursework resumes
Last  day  for  discontinuance  of  a  subject  or  unit  taught

and assessed over the whole of the teaching year for it to be
classified as discontinued (excluding Dip.Ed.Psych. , B.Ed. ,
B.Sp.Ed., M.Ed., M.Ed.St., and Medicine IV, V and VI).*

Last   date   for   discontinuance   of   all   studies   by   not-for-
degree,  diploma,  bachelor degree  and Master I)reliminary
candidates,    and    by    Master    candidates    defined    as
coursework candidates, to be eligible for 25% refund of the
1984  Union  fees  paid  (not  applicable  to  students  taking
Summer term subjects.)

Third term begins for Dip.Ed.
Second    half-year    resumes    for    B.Ed.,     B.Sp.Ed.,

Dip.Ed.Psych.  and M.Ed.St.
Third term begins  for Medicine  IV

Sept 10: Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught and
assessed    in    Medicine    IV    for   it    to    be   classified    as
discontinued.*

Sept 17:  Third Teaching  Round begins,  Dip.Ed.

Sept24: Last  day  for  discontinuance  of  a  subject  or  unit  taught
and assessed in the second half year for it to be classified as
discontinued  (excluding  Dip.Ed.Psych.,  B.Ed.,  B.Sp.Ed.,
M.Ed.,  M.Ed.St., and Medicine IV, V and VI)*

Sept30: Closing    date    for    applications    for    Commonwealth
Postgraduate    Course    Awards    and    Commonwealth
Scholarships and Fellowship Plan Awards.

•  If a subject or unit is not discontinued by September 3,  10 or 24 as

the case may be, and the examination is not attempted or assignment
work is not completed, it will be classified as FAILED. In exceptional
circumstances the dean may approve the classification of a subject or
unit as discontinued between the appropriate date above and the end
of the appropriate teaching period.

POSITIONS VACANT
New positions available,  not previously listed in Sound:

COMPTROLLER
Finance Branch - Adult Clerk;  Clerk 2

ARTS
Faculty Office -Administrative Officer (temp.); French -Chair

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Centre  of  Policy  Studies  -   Research  Assistants  (f/t  &  p/t);
Professorial Fellows/Sen.  Research Fellows/Research Fellows

EDUCATION
Fixed-term    (3    yr)    Lecturer/Sen.    Lecturer    in    Educational
Administration

LIBRARY
Cataloguing Librarian

ENGINEERING
Materials    Engineering    -    Research    Assistant    (Corrosion
Engineering);  Mechanical Engineering - Continuing Lecturer

MEDICINE
Biochemistry - Secretary; Paediatrics - Secretary; Psychological
Medicine - Continuing Lecturer/Sen.  Lecturer

SCIENCE
Psychology    -    Tutors/Sen.    Tutors;    Zoology    -    Technical
Assistant;  VUAC - Administrative Officer

Copies of relevant advertisements can be sighted on application to
Room  101,  First Floor,  University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about academic positions should be directed to
extension 4047,  clerical positions  to 4038,  and  technical positions to
4055.

All applications must carry a job reference number obtainable from
Staff Branch.

Authorised  by K.W.  Bennetts,  Information Officer
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